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Take a note: whiteboards are a huge hit at the Stollery 
Children’s Hospital, as they bridge the communication 
gap between health care providers and parents of ill 
children. Says one relieved mom: “It’s comforting to 
know that everyone is using the board and is 
on the same page.”

WritinG’s on thE WAll 
– thAnk GoodnEss
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“

— Dr. Yashu Coe

I Can SEE 
... THIS nEw 
STEnT-DElIvERy 
SySTEM 
BECoMIng 
THE STanDaRD 
pRoToCol ... To 
TREaT CaRDIaC 
DEfECTS anD 
pERHapS 
CoRonaRy 
aRTERy DISEaSE

HEaRT
To HEaRT
Photo by Stephen Wreakes | 

David Minchin places a stethoscope 
on a model of a heart as pediatric 
cardiologist Dr. yashu Coe looks 
on. Coe used his new stent delivery 
system for the first time to fix five-year-
old David’s heart. 

The white stuff is s’no laughing matter as shovelling it 
    incorrectly can cause real harm to your heart and 
                                     body. So before you head

                                outside after the next alberta 
                               Clipper, check out 
                         these tips to stay safe.

shovEllinG A PAin
in thE ... nEck?
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GET THE CARE YOU NEED WHEN YOU NEED IT
+ Health Link Alberta
+ Family Doctor
+ Urgent Care Centre
+ Family Care Clinic

+ Emergency
+ Walk-In Clinic
+ Community Health Centre

albertahealthservices.ca/options



imProvinG AccEss 
And rEducinG WAits
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for the elderly, a visit to a hospital emergency department (ED) is 
stressful enough, but the return home can be fraught with the 
concern they cannot care for themselves.

Enter Emergency to Home, an alberta Health Services initiative 
aimed at providing better support to seniors visiting an ED.

with the help of emergency department care co-ordinators (ED CC), 
a specialized nursing role dedicated to supporting seniors and their 
caregivers to return home safely after an ED visit, more seniors in the 
Edmonton Zone are being connected with services in the community. 

at the University of alberta Hospital (UaH), where three ED CCs 
were first introduced in May 2011, Kelly Clarkson, Christine Moncrieff 
and Heather Kemp are available seven days a week from 8 a.m. to 
8 p.m. to conduct assessments of seniors in the ED. Their role is to 
educate and advocate for patients and their families by identifying 
seniors’ needs outside the ED, enabling them to return to their homes 
safely by linking them to community resources such as home care, 
primary care physicians, or community-based programming.

“once a nurse or a physician has attended to their immediate 
medical needs, we can be brought in to talk with the patient to find 
out if they already have home care, should be referred to home care, 
or need information on community resources,” says Kemp. “our job 
involves a lot of talking with seniors and then making the connections 
and referrals that are right for each individual patient.” 

In the first year, the UaH ED CC team saw 4,693 patients and made 
460 home-care referrals.

“The care co-ordinator has become an integral part of our 
emergency care team,” says Sharon Coyne, UaH ED unit manager.

ED CCs are available in the Edmonton Zone at the UaH, Sturgeon 
Hospital, Royal alexandra Hospital, and northeast Community Health 
Centre n

mike conroy
Edmonton Zone

Senior Vice-President
alberta Health 

Services and the 
Edmonton Zone 

are focused on patient-
centred initiatives that 
will improve access and 
reduce wait times for high-demand 
programs, services and procedures 
across our Zone.   

over the past year, one of the 
priorities for the Edmonton Zone has 
been to develop and implement plans 
to address three recommendations 
identified in a report by the Health 
Quality Council of alberta and direct-
ives from the Minister of Health to: 

1. Reduce hospital occupancy rates 
to 95 per cent by oct. 31, 2012.

2. Reduce the number of patients 
waiting in hospital for continuing care 
placement by 50 per cent by oct. 31, 
2012.

3. Implement standardized 
processes across alberta to discharge 
patients from inpatient beds and 
arrange for follow-up community 
supports by oct. 31, 2012.

These targets are consistent and 
aligned with many strategies and 
activities that were already underway 
in alberta Health Services and the 
Edmonton Zone to address hospital 
occupancy rates, improve patient 
flow, and reduce the number of 
patients waiting in hospital for 
continuing care placement. 

The Edmonton Zone developed 
specific strategies that have had 
a positive impact on the overall 
performance of the health care system 
and directly impact patient experience 
in accessing and navigating care.  

Substantial activity in the Edmonton 
Zone over the past six months 
includes:

• opening 30 medicine beds at the 
Royal alexandra Hospital.

• Converting 10 transition beds to 
medicine beds at the University of 
alberta Hospital.

• Maintaining 69 transition and 
winter pressure beds at the Royal 
alexandra and Sturgeon Community 
Hospital.

• opening 40 beds at alberta 
Hospital Edmonton.

• Hiring 246 new staff. 

• opening 173 continuing care 
beds (since april 1, 2012) including 
25 complex long-term care beds 
at Capital Care lynnwood and 35 
complex beds at the Edmonton 
general Continuing Care Centre.

• adding 50 adult day support 
program spaces and 10 Mental Health 
community spaces. 

• Establishing 24/7 access to 
registered nurses for home care 
clients in Strathcona, leduc, 
Morinville, westview, and fort 
Saskatchewan as part of the 
Destination Home initiative – a 
grant-funded pilot that will provide 
enhanced care and services to help 
people return to or remain in their 
homes.

• Implementing a Bed allocation 
Methodology (BaM) that looks at 
optimal allocation of acute care beds 
to reduce the need to place patients 
in different services areas (i.e. a 
medicine patient on a surgical unit).

• Expanded the Specialized 
Rehabilitation outpatient program 
(SRop) at the glenrose Rehabilitation 
Hospital to support patients with 
complex and specialized needs in the 
community.

we could not have accomplished 
such an incredible amount of 
work across all areas of care in 
the Edmonton Zone without a 
tremendous effort from our staff and 
physicians.

Thank you for your dedication, 
commitment and support. we will 
update everyone on the results of 
these efforts in the next Zone News.

Continuous improvement will always 
be a part of what we do. 

It is our commitment to our staff, 
physicians and our communities 
we serve to provide and maintain 
an accessible health system that 
provides quality care in a place where 
staff and physicians are engaged 
and feel they are able to make a 
difference in the lives of those we 
serve. n

Story by Sharman Hnatiuk | Photo by Stephen Wreakes

Kelly Clarkson, RN, left, an emergency department care co-
ordinator at the University of Alberta Hospital, consults with 
Carr Hildegard to determine if she has home-care needs.

RETURn HoME
MaDE EaSIER

gREaT nEwS – STRaIgHT fRoM THE HEaRT

Here’s heartening news: the cardiac 
health of albertans may be improving, 
according to a new research study.

an analysis of cardiac procedures performed 
across the province from 2003 to 2010 shows 
the number of coronary artery bypass surgeries 
in the province fell from 84 per 100,000 people 
in 2003, to 42 per 100,000 in 2010. The number 
of cardiac catheterizations, in which a catheter 
is inserted into an artery or chamber of the heart 
to assess damage, fell from 480 per 100,000 in 
2003 to 430 per 100,000 in 2010.

“It’s difficult to draw definitive conclusions 
from the data, but they suggest at least two 
possibilities,” says Dr. Sean McMurtry, lead 
author of the research study and a cardiologist at 
the Mazankowski alberta Heart Institute.

“It may be that many albertans have reduced 
their cardiovascular risk factors by quitting 
smoking, eating better and exercising more.

“However, medical practice has also changed, 
with angioplasty being used more frequently 
as a treatment option than cardiac bypass 
surgery.” 

In angioplasty, a cardiologist inserts a catheter 

with a special balloon on the end that, when 
inflated, opens up the fatty deposits clogging the 
vessel. a stent, or tube, is then usually inserted 
to help keep the artery open.

alberta has been maintaining a comprehensive 
database of information about cardiac 
procedures since 1995.

“Ultimately, the information helps physicians, 
administrators and even patients make the 
most informed decisions they can when it 
comes to cardiovascular health care,” says 
study co-author Dr. Merril Knudtson of the libin 
Cardiovascular Institute of alberta. n

Story by Greg Harris | 

There are plenty of health care options available. Learn yours by visiting the AHS website.www.albertahealthservices.ca



when John and Kerry Minchin asked 
their five-year-old son David how he 
felt about being the first person to try 

a new procedure to fix his heart, he answered 
without hesitation.

“Sure,” the boy said, “anything for Dr. Coe.”
Stollery Children’s Hospital pediatric 

cardiologist Dr. yashu Coe has pioneered a 
new system for opening narrowing or blocked 
blood vessels that could revolutionize how this 
common procedure is performed around the 
world.

Coe’s ‘all-in-one’ stent delivery system was 
used for the first time to open David’s left 
pulmonary artery. The procedure was a success; 
the new delivery system performing as expected.

“I would say that David’s energy has increased 
about 30 per cent – he’s running around full 
throttle – and Dr. Coe said it may increase,” says 
John Minchin. “our family is grateful to Dr. Coe. 
He is going to push to provide the best for his 
patients.”

Stents are wire mesh tubes that can be 
permanently placed into a narrowed vein or 

artery to hold it open. Stent placement is done 
by a cardiologist who puts a catheter into the 
body through the femoral artery or vein in the 
groin, and threads it up to the area that has 
narrowed. This procedure typically takes two 
to four hours and is performed about 40 to 50 
times annually in children in the Edmonton Zone 
of alberta Health Services.

“one in 100 children is born with a heart 
defect,” says Coe. “Stent placement by catheter 
for treatment of congenital heart defects such 
as narrow blood vessels including the aorta is a 
standard treatment for children born with these 
defects.”

Coe’s stent delivery system is designed to 
provide better precision and control when 
moving the catheter through the body and into 
the heart. It also eliminates several steps required 
when using the conventional method. as a 
result, procedures are expected to be performed 
in less time, reducing the risk of complications.

“In the old system, getting the stent to where 
you want to place it can be difficult as you pass 
through the heart. Then deploying the stent 
exactly where you want it may take a while, 
which adds to the procedure time in as many as 
one-quarter of my cases,” says Coe. 

“These patients are already sick and have 

compromised cardiac function, so if we need to 
open an artery, it’s best to get in and out of the 
heart as quickly as possible. This also means 
patients should be under anesthetic for less 
time, which is beneficial because anesthesia can 
depress heart function.”

over the past three years, Coe has been 
working on the new delivery system with 
nuMED Inc., a worldwide leader in pediatric 
cardiovascular medical products. Coe obtained 
approval from Health Canada to test his final 
design in a clinical setting on David, who had 
been diagnosed with Tetralogy of fallot, more 
commonly known as blue baby syndrome, which 
causes low oxygenation of the blood.

Coe says he will continue to test the new 
delivery system on more pediatric patients before 
submission to health regulatory authorities for 
approval.

“I can see this phasing out the conventional 
method, and this new stent-delivery system 
becoming the standard protocol both 
domestically as well as internationally to treat 
cardiac defects and perhaps coronary artery 
disease,” says Coe. “The new design has 
applications for pediatric as well as adult patients, 
and could be modified for safer stent delivery in 
other parts of the body.”  n

Right: David Minchin plays with a 
stethoscope as pediatric cardiologist 
Dr. Yashu Coe, standing, and parents 
Kerry and John look on. Coe used his 
new stent delivery system for the first 
time to fix David’s heart. 

David Minchin, left, at the Stollery for his heart procedure, centre, with pediatric cardiologist Dr. Yashu Coe, and right, at Calgary’s Calaway Park.

Pediatric cardiologist Dr. Yashu Coe redesigns a system that opens blood vessels to the heart. The result 
for his young patients is a faster procedure, meaning they can get back to the business of being kids ...

DoC pUTS
HEaRT
InTo CURE

Story by Sharman Hnatiuk | 
Photos by Stephen Wreakes
and courtesy the Minchin family |
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“
— John Minchin, describing his 

five-year-old son, David,
following heart surgery

DavID’S EnERgy
HaS InCREaSED
aBoUT 30 pER
CEnT ... anD
DR. CoE SaID IT
May InCREaSE

A career in health care can be extremely rewarding. Visit the AHS website for career details. www.albertahealthservices.ca
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C

  SERvICES In  
yoUR CoMMUnITy
BEttEr BAlAncE FAll 
PrEvEntion ProGrAm

This program helps improve leg 
strength, mobility and balance, and 
confidence in adults at risk for falls or 
who have fallen in the past six months. 
It uses strengthening exercises and a 
circuit of activities that challenge balance. 
participants also learn fall-prevention 
strategies. Referrals are accepted from 
a physician, physical or occupational 
therapist, or home care, or participants 
may self refer. a physical therapist 
assesses participants to determine 
their suitability for the program. Call 
Misericordia Hospital at 780.735.2757.

hEAlth For tWo
for at-risk women during pregnancy and 

after the birth of their babies, this program 
gives prenatal information, 
nutritional supplements 
(such as prenatal 
vitamins), connections to 
community services, and 
support. The program 
is available to women 
facing social and economic 
risks to a healthy pregnancy, 
such as teen pregnancy, low income, 
poor nutrition, smoking, substance use, 
language or cultural barriers, or violence in 
their relationship. Contact the program for 
more information. Call St. alberta public 
Health Centre at 780.459.6671.

Edmonton AdoPtion clinic
for families of children adopted 

internationally or families of children with 
special needs adopted in Canada. This 
service provides medical and psychosocial 
support and services for families 
formed by adoption, and pre-adoption 
counselling for parents adopting children 
internationally. The clinic also provides 
medical assessment when the child is 
placed in the home. (This service is not 
for people looking to place children for 
adoption.) Call Royal alexandra Hospital 
(pre-adoption) at 780.735.4604, or (post-
adoption) at 780.735.4605. 

 

inPAtiEnt nEPhroloGy – 
northErn AlBErtA rEnAl 
ProGrAm

This program provides care for 
patients with kidney disorders including 
hemodialysis, peritoneal dialysis, and for 
people who have kidneys that do not work 
well but who do not need dialysis. also for 
patients who have had a kidney transplant 
in the past. patients must be referred by a 
physician. for more information, call 
University of alberta Hospital at 
780.407.8493.

The Edmonton Zone is planning for the 
future, into the year 2030 actually. 

The zone’s 2030 plan is a comprehensive 
planning process that will look at current and 
future health needs of the population served 
by the zone as well as the health service and 
infrastructure supports required to meet current 
and future needs.

“This is a large undertaking that has not 
been attempted in such a comprehensive way 
before,” says Mike Conroy, Senior vice-president, 
Edmonton Zone, alberta Health Services.

“The Edmonton Zone is proud to be leading 
the way with this essential work that will help us 
best meet the current and future needs of the 
communities we serve.”

The project will be 
completed in two 
concurrent phases, 
says Sherri Kashuba, 
Director, Integrated 
planning, Edmonton 
Zone. 

The first phase will 
focus on identifying 
how to best utilize 
existing space and 
laying out the detailed 
steps to develop 
the 2030 plan. The 

second phase will focus on developing the 
detailed health service and infrastructure plan, 
in five-year increments, to the year 2030. The 
plan will be dynamic and revisited each year 
and adjusted as required. phase 1 will give a 
space optimization plan for the zone, updated 
architectural drawings, a 3-D facility stacking plan 
and functional analysis by departments.

“This information will help us now as well 
as provide a foundation for the future,” says 
Kashuba.

“It will support development of a zone-wide 
service plan to care for those we serve and adapt 
to changing demands in population, health needs 
and technological advancements.”

This overall service plan will also take into 
account the zone’s 
capital needs, identify 
opportunities from 
a facility planning 
perspective, and 
develop master plans 
for selected sites.

almost one million 
sq.-m (or 11 million sq.-
ft.) of space was covered 
across 18 sites in the 
Edmonton Zone during 
detailed tours in october 
and november. n

on CoURSE foR THE fUTURE

Story by Tadra Boulton | Photo by Shelly Willsey

There’s no time like the present to plan for the future – and 
Edmonton Zone is doing just that, looking ahead to the year 2030 
to meet the health care needs of Albertans

“
— Mike Conroy, 

AHS Senior Vice-President, 
Edmonton Zone

THIS ESSEnTIal 
woRK ... wIll HElp 
US BEST MEET 
THE CURREnT anD 
fUTURE nEEDS of 
THE CoMMUnITIES 
wE SERvE

Zone tours kicked off in October at the Sturgeon Community Hospital in St. Albert. From left:  
Sherri Kashuba, Director, Integrated Planning; Dr. William Dickout, Associate Zone Medical 
Director, Royal Alexandra Hospital and Sturgeon Community Hospital; Wendy Tanaka-Collins, 
Executive Director, Sturgeon Community Hospital; and Joanna Pawlyshyn, Vice-President Royal 
Alexandra Hospital and Sturgeon Community Hospital.

Do you have concerns about your health? Visit the AHS website for symptom information. www.albertahealthservices.ca



vISIT US onlInE
• The Alberta Health Services website, 
www.albertahealthservices.ca, is your 
online source for health care information, 
services, news and more. Check us out!

Ahs EvEnts
want to know what events are happening 

throughout aHS, or check out listings of 
ongoing schedules of classes, workshops, 
and information sessions across alberta? for 
listings near you of aHS-sponsored or hosted 
events, come to our website under “news 
and Events” and “Events.” 

  
cArEEr ProFilEs

Interested in a career in health care, but 
not sure which direction is right for you? The 
aHS Careers website has career profiles, job 
descriptions, and information about upcoming 
opportunities. Read about great jobs and 
watch videos that show what it’s like to be 
part of the aHS team. To get started, head to 
our website and click “careers.”

Poison & druG inFormAtion 
sErvicE (PAdis)

If you have a concern about poisons, 
chemicals, prescription or herbal medications, 
contact paDIS. a specialist with experience in 
pharmacy, toxicology, or nursing will give you 
the most up-to-date information. To find out 
more about the paDIS service, go to the aHS 
website under “health information” or call 
1.800.332.1414. 

Follow the Edmonton Zone @Ahs_
yEGZone for health information and news 
for Edmonton Zone residents:
• Dark green, deep orange or yellow fruits 
and vegetables are especially nutritious (such 
as spinach, carrots, peaches and berries): 
#yegfood.
• Did you know that aHS employs 
#Protective services #officers? find 
out more about the profession here: ow.ly/
ebukB.

Take charge of your health and follow 
@Ahs_behealthy for information about 
family health, disease prevention, nutrition, 
AHS wellness initiatives and much more:
• learn the facts about mini-strokes: bit.ly/
oyinv0 #myhealthab #stroke.
• Don’t know what to do with no #nhl to 
watch? get active with your kids: bit.ly/
W0ykJq.
• Is your little one feeling under the weather? 
we have quick tips for giving medicine to 
children: bit.ly/Qqvhyi #myhealthab.

Have you ever seen a music video singing 
(and dancing!) the praises of proper hand 
hygiene? The alberta Health Services 
youTube channel has dozens of fun and 
informative videos featuring news, programs 
and services, health information. To watch, 
visit www.youtube.com and find us at 
aHSChannel.  

TwITTER

youTube

By installing special dispensers in their hallways, hospitals 
are cutting out the clutter and, in turn, improving hygiene

Story by Sharman Hnatiuk | Photo by Stephen Wreakes
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Staff throughout the Edmonton Zone are 
coming together to create simple yet 
innovative ways to improve hand hygiene 

rates across zone hospitals.
at the University of alberta Hospital, an initiative 

aimed at cleaning up clutter from the hallways on 
the medicine units is expected to also have huge 
hygiene implications. 

“we are cleaning up some of the ‘stuff’ in our 
hallways by installing dispensers in all isolation 
units that can hold these new disposable gowns, 
as well as masks, gloves, and sanitary wipes,” 
says Sarah Schapansky, process Improvement 
Manager, Medicine program. 

linen gowns used for staff entering isolation 
rooms were previously stationed in bags in the 
hallway, causing clutter and a contamination risk.

“Reaching into a bag for one gown without 
cleaning your hands first meant there was a risk 
of contaminating other gowns in the bag,” says 
Schapansky.

The move to water-
resistant disposable 
gowns stationed in the 
dispensers will help 
clean up the hallways 
and make the unit 
more hygienic for both 
patients and staff.

fifty dispensers have 
been ordered and will 
be installed on 11 units 
throughout the medicine 

program in January 2013. 
The Stop Infections now Collaborative (SInC) 

team from Cardiac Sciences at the Mazankowski 
alberta Heart Institute and CK Hui Heart Centre 
at the Royal alexandra Hospital has implemented 
a variety of activities which have improved hand-
hygiene compliance over the past year.

a ‘you can ask me to clean my hands’ button 
for staff to wear, along with a brochure and a 
music video have all contributed to the goal of 
reducing health care-associated infections and 
increasing hygiene compliance. 

 “we saw how a button could encourage 
patients to feel comfortable asking front-line staff 
to clean their hands, or how engaged staff were 
to participate in a flash mob dance on Stop! 
Clean your hands Day,” says Darlene Bartowski, 
Clinical nurse Educator, Mazankowski.

“we had to get creative with a variety of 
activities to empower patients, families, 

physicians and staff 
to make hand hygiene 
compliance a priority 
and become partners in 
their care.”

In october, members 
of the team travelled 
to the Canadian 
Cardiovascular 
Congress in Toronto 
to share some of their 
successes on improving 
hand-hygiene rates. n

LiLi Zhang displays one of the new dispensers that holds sanitary wipes, as well as disposable 
gowns, masks and gloves. The supplies are aimed at improving hand hygiene in Alberta hospitals.

HoSpITalS REally ClEan Up

“
wE aRE ClEanIng Up 
SoME of THE ‘STUff’ 
In oUR HallwayS 
By InSTallIng 
DISpEnSERS In all 
ISolaTIon UnITS

– Sarah Schapansky, Process 
Improvement Manager, Medicine Program

For the latest health news updates in your zone, visit the AHS website. www.albertahealthservices.ca
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InJURIES
S’no JoKE

Even gently falling snow can add up 
to a pile in a hurry. When you head 
out this winter to shovel those flakes, 

keep in mind these tips to avoid injury:

1. shovEl soon And oFtEn: fluffy new 
snow is easier to lift and remove than snow 

that’s been trampled and packed down. If you 
shovel frequently, you will not have to remove 
as much at once, 
reducing strain on your 
back.

2. Go sloWly: 
northern Hills 

physiotherapy in 
Calgary says 15 
minutes of snow 
shovelling counts as 
strenuous physical 
activity, so don’t push 
it, particularly if you 
normally lead a sedentary lifestyle. Because 
shovelling requires so much effort, your heart 
rate and blood pressure can rise quickly. Shovel 
for a few minutes and then take a break. If you 
feel any pain in your chest or your back, stop 
immediately.

3. Avoid too much liFtinG: If you can, 
push the snow instead of lifting it. This also 

helps you to avoid twisting movements that can 
hurt your back. Consider investing in a snow 
pusher instead of the conventional shovel, or a 
shovel with a small plastic blade.

4. stAy strAiGht: Keep your feet together, 
as close as possible and bend at your 

knees, keeping your 
back straight when 
lifting snow.

5. don’t do thE 
tWist: avoid 

twisting when you toss 
a shovel full of snow 
– always throw it in 
front of you instead of 
behind you. and don’t 
overload your shovel –
keep it light.

6. thE lAyErEd look is in: layer your 
clothing to avoid overheating. Synthetic 

fibres help wick away perspiration better than 
natural fibres such as cotton. your body’s core 
temperature can drop quickly in cold weather, so 
be sure you don’t remove too many layers! n

Story by Kathryn Ward | Visit applemag.ca for full article

JUST 15 MInUTES of 
SHow SHovEllIng 
CoUnTS aS STREnUoUS 
aCTIvITy, So Don’T pUSH 
IT ... If yoU fEEl any paIn 
In yoUR CHEST oR yoUR 
BaCK, STop IMMEDIaTEly

   Cool STUff

‘Tis the season for turkey dinners. whether perfecting your 
family’s favourite recipe, or taking on the turkey task for the 

first time, no chef can do without the most important 
ingredient: safety. Keep your feast free of foodborne 
illness with alberta Health Services Top Turkey Tips – all 
the steps you need to take, in bite-sized morsels you 

can easily digest. Cheers to you, and your festive fowl! 
visit www.albertahealthservices.ca/turkeytips. 

gET HElP:
a number of communities across the 

province have snow-removal programs for 
people who can’t tend to their own walks 
and driveways. for example, Chestermere 
has the Everyday angels program and 
wood Buffalo Regional Municipality, 
Edmonton and Calgary each have Snow 
angel programs. for a complete listing, visit 
findingbalancealberta.ca.

WintEr sAFEty
whether you’re 

shovelling the driveway 
or taking a stroll through the 

white stuff, remember to stay safe 
this winter. 
• Try to do your walking and other 

activities when it’s light out. Use your lunch 
break, or do family activities when the kids 
get out of school. 

• walk with a partner if it’s dark out. 
• Be careful not to slip on wet or icy 

ground. you can buy “grippers” for your 
shoes to help keep you from slipping. 

• avoid outdoor activity in extreme cold, 
and consider the wind-chill factor.

• Be sure to stop and call your doctor if 
you have chest pain or feel dizzy during any 
physical activity. 

• If you have breathing problems such as 
asthma or CopD, ask your doctor before 
being active in cold weather.

 

AvoidinG sliPPEry situAtions
alberta’s winters can lead to falls causing 

strained and sprained wrists or ankles, 
broken legs, hips and collarbones. light 
snow, freezing rain and prolonged cold 
snaps can make surfaces slick – and very 
dangerous. follow these tips: 

• keep it clear: Keep 
sidewalks, steps and 
driveways around 
your home clean 
and clear, either 
by shovelling 
or by using 
salt. Sprinkling 
gravel or sand 
creates traction.

• Boot up: a 
good winter shoe 
should keep you warm 
and dry, and have good grip, tread, ankle 
support and a solid surface area (this means 
no high heels). 

• Pay attention: walking on ice requires 
your full attention. watch out and try to 
avoid distractions like talking on your cell 
phone. 

• Plan your route: avoid routes, if 
possible, that are rarely cleared, have 
more stairs or uneven surfaces. If there is a 
standard railing in good condition, use it.

• travel light: If you must carry items, 
consider making extra trips or getting help. 
Use extra care, as you won’t have your 
hands free to brace yourself if you fall.

THIS IS no TIME To wIng IT!

Try these tips for shovelling 
the white stuff and avoid 
strain on your back and heart

T
e

f

Looking for a physician in your area? Visit the Alberta Health Services website for information.www.albertahealthservices.ca



lindsay lord has a request 
for health care professionals 
at the Stollery Children’s 

Hospital in Edmonton.
“It’s always been very important 

for me that no procedures be done 
on Declan without me present,” 
says lord, whose three-year-old 
son Declan makes regular visits 
to the Stollery for a spinal cord 
tumour.

now that request and other 
questions she may have can be 
written down where all hospital staff can see 
them.

The Stollery Children’s Hospital aims to 
encourage communication and familiarity 
between patients, families and health 
professionals with the recent installation of dry-
erase whiteboards in all hospital rooms.

The whiteboards include spaces to write 
the names of the patient and members of the 
family and care team. family members are 
also encouraged to leave their questions and 
concerns on the whiteboard, so they can be 
addressed.

The $27,000 project was funded by the 

president’s Choice Children’s Charities through 
the Stollery Children’s Hospital foundation, and 
by the nancy liebermann foundation through 
The friends of University Hospitals. 

lord says the whiteboards immediately 
improved her family’s health care experience and 
her own peace of mind.

 “now here is a space for me to write my 
request on a board that everyone looks at the 
second they enter the room,” she says. “people 
read that and they wait for me. It’s comforting to 
know that everyone is using the board and is on 
the same page.”

lord says there are other benefits, too.
“Half the time you forget who the nurses are 

and now all I have to do is look up and 
see their names,” she says.

“I have been called by my first name 
more during this stay than ever before.”

Sandra Caligiuri, a clinical nurse 
educator at the Stollery, admits the 
addition of whiteboards in patient 
rooms is a simple modification but one 
that provides a sense of reassurance for 
families, especially when they cannot be 
at bedside.

“Many families are in shock when they 
arrive on the unit for the first time. They 

don’t know the health providers coming in and 
out of the room, they don’t understand what’s 
happening with their child, and they have no 
sense of empowerment,” says Caligiuri. 

“The boards inform parents who is taking 
care of their child and who can answer their 
questions. 

“It gives families some control back.”
More than 220 whiteboards have been 

installed.
The project was spearheaded by the 

Stollery family Centred Care Council, which is 
comprised of families, front-line staff, physicians 
and management. n
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across the Edmonton Zone and the 
rest of the province, the first wave of 
baby boomers have become seniors, a 

percentage of the population that will continue to 
grow in the coming years. 

The greater Edmonton Health advisory 
Council (HaC) is collecting feedback on 
seniors’ care, and has held several community 
roundtables for feedback from people interested 
in the health and well-being of seniors. Their 
input gives communities a voice in the HaC 
report presented to the alberta Health Services 
(aHS) senior executive leaders and the Board. 

“Baby boomers are coming out of the 
woodwork. we’re trying to find where we fit in 
and get these people involved,” says Eugene 
Seewalt, president of the leduc and District 
Seniors Centre, and a participant in leduc’s 
community roundtable. “with the older and 
younger seniors, it’s like talking about junior high 
and high school students: younger retirees have 
a different outlook and different expectations.”

Community roundtables have highlighted the 
varied care needs of Edmonton and area’s aging 
population, raised questions of how to help 
seniors age with dignity, and developed ideas 

of how to engage and 
stimulate seniors.

 “In leduc, we 
have close to 25 per 
cent seniors in our 
community,” says 
Seewalt. “we want to 
listen to seniors’ needs, 
and help the community 
respond.”

HaCs were established to enhance and 
develop partnerships between communities and 
aHS. 

“The role of the Health advisory Council is to 
provide focus on an area – like seniors’ care – 
and work with communities to bring concerns 
and suggestions forward,” says lawrence 
Tymko, Chair of the greater Edmonton HaC. 
“we provide a vital and meaningful means of 
making their views heard and acted upon as we 
all work to improve alberta’s health care system.” 

The greater Edmonton HaC serves more than 
1.3 million people, and represents a geographic 
area that incorporates over 33 communities 
including Edmonton, St. albert, Evansburg, 
Sherwood park and Morinville. n

SEnIoRS’ BooM
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Story and photo by Shelly Willsey | 

HACs offer feedback on the aging and the elderly

Leduc and District Seniors Centre president 
Eugene Seewalt, left, discusses seniors’ needs 
with Greater Edmonton Health Advisory Chair 
Lawrence Tymko.

Story by Sharman Hnatiuk | 
Photo courtesy 
Heather McIntyre/Metro |

Lindsay Lord, left, holds her three-
year-old son, Declan, by a new 
whiteboard in his room at Stollery 
Children’s Hospital. The newly 
installed whiteboards are designed to 
encourage communication between 
patients, families and the health team.

STollERy HaS THE ‘wRITE’ STUff
Foundations team up 
with charities
to install whiteboards

MaRK THE DaTE 
on Jan. 17, the Greater Edmonton 
hAc meets at 6 p.m. at the Glenrose 
rehabilitation hospital, 10230 111 Ave. 
n.W., Edmonton. the public is welcome. 
As hAc meeting locations and dates 
are subject to change, please visit www.
albertahealthservices.ca to confirm 
meeting information. 

Make a difference in your community. Volunteer with Alberta Health Services. www.albertahealthservices.ca
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Zone News – Edmonton Zone is 
published monthly by alberta Health 
Services to inform albertans of the 
programs and services available to them, 
and of the work being done to improve the 
health care system in their communities.
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Celebrating at the ribbon-cutting for the opening of Ottewell Manor were, from left: Mike 
Leathwood, Assistant Deputy Minister, Alberta Municipal Affairs; Fred Horne, Minister of 
Health; Sharon Patriquin, Greater Edmonton Foundation Board Chair; Marianne Stewart, Vice-
President, Community & Mental Health; Jill Kelland, Addiction & Mental Health; Adelle Mayes, 
Ottewell Manor resident; Susan Scott, Manager of Ottewell Place; David Dorward, MLA for 
Edmonton-Gold Bar; and Raymond Swonek, Greater Edmonton Foundation Executive Director.

cAlGAry ZonE

communitiEs:
• Airdrie
• Banff
• Black 
   Diamond
• Calgary
• Canmore

• Chestermere
• Claresholm
• Cochrane
• Cremona
• Didsbury
• gleichen
• High River

• Nanton
• Okotoks
• Stavely
• Strathmore
• Turner Valley
• Vulcan

Population: 1,408,606 
• life expectancy: 82.9 years • hospitals: 12

south ZonE

communitiEs:
• Bassano
• Blairmore
• Bow Island
• Brooks
• Cardston
• Coaldale
• Crowsnest 

   Pass
• Fort Macleod
• granum
• Irvine
• lethbridge
• Magrath
• Medicine Hat
• Milk River

• Oyen
• Picture Butte
• Pincher Creek
• Raymond
• Redcliff
• Taber
• Vauxhall

Population: 289,661 
• life expectancy: 80.3 years • hospitals: 13

Edmonton ZonE

communitiEs:
• Beaumont
• Devon
• Edmonton
• Evansburg
• Fort 
   Saskatchewan

• gibbons
• leduc
• Morinville
• St. Albert
• Sherwood 
   Park
• Spruce grove

• Stony Plain
• Thorsby

Population: 1,186,121
• life expectancy: 81.8 years • hospitals: 13

cEntrAl ZonE

communitiEs:
• Bashaw
• Bentley
• Breton
• Camrose
• Castor
• Consort
• Coronation
• Daysland
• Drayton Valley
• Drumheller
• Eckville
• Elnora

• galahad
• Hanna
• Hardisty
• Hughenden
• Innisfail
• Islay
• Killam
• Kitscoty
• lacombe
• lamont
• linden
• lloydminster
• Mannville

• Mundare
• Myrnam
• Olds
• Ponoka
• Provost
• Red Deer
• Rimbey
• Rocky  
   Mountain 
   House
• Sedgewick
• Stettler
• Sundre

• Sylvan lake
• Three Hills
• Tofield
• Trochu
• Two Hills
• Vegreville
• Vermilion
• Viking
• Wainwright
• Wetaskiwin
• Willingdon
• Winfield

Population: 453,469 • life expectancy: 80.7 years • hospitals: 31

north ZonE

communitiEs:
• Athabasca
• Barrhead
• Beaverlodge
• Berwyn
• Bonnyville
• Boyle
• Cold lake
• Conklin
• Edson
• Elk Point
• Fairview
• Falher
• Fort Chipewyan

• Fort MacKay
• Fort McMurray
• Fort Vermilion
• Fox Creek
• glendon
• grande Cache
• grande Prairie
• grimshaw
• High level
• High Prairie
• Hinton
• Hythe
• Janvier
• Jasper

• Kinuso
• lac la Biche
• la Crete
• Manning
• Mayerthorpe
• Mclennan
• Medley
• Onoway
• Peace River
• Peerless lake
• Radway
• Rainbow lake
• Redwater
• St. Paul

• Slave lake
• Smoky lake
• Spirit River
• Swan Hills
• Thorhild
• Trout lake
• Valleyview
• Vilna
• Wabasca/ 
   Desmarais
• Westlock
• Whitecourt
• Worsley
• Zama City

Population: 447,740 • life expectancy: 79.8 years • hospitals: 34

alBERTa: ZonE By ZonE

Edmonton locAl
lEAdErshiPZonE

AHS embraces local leadership and zone-based decision-making. Right here in Edmonton and area, front-line physicians 
and other clinical leaders at every level of the organization have joint planning and decision-making authority with 
operational leaders, meaning faster decision-making closer to where care is provided.

Zone Senior Vice-President Mike Conroy

MIKE ConRoy

on oct. 17, residents, families, staff and 
guests gathered to celebrate the grand opening 
of ottewell Manor, a new housing facility in 
Edmonton that provides affordable, lodge-level 
care for 38 people, ages 55 to 65, who have 
addiction and/or mental health issues. 

ottewell Manor is the result of a multi-
partnered housing initiative involving greater 
Edmonton foundation Seniors Housing, alberta 
Health Services, and alberta Municipal affairs.

oTTEwEll opEn
foR BUSInESS

Spread  Not
To have a healthy holiday:
•	 Wash	your	hands

•	 Get	your	influenza	immunization

•	 Stay	home	if	you’re	sick

www.albertahealthservices.ca Be sure to visit our website for health advisories around the province.


